
Craig Rickard Consulting Opens It’s Doors In San 
Francisco, California 

 
Craig Rickard 12 year software and database developer has opened his new 
office in San Francisco, California. With this new move, Craig Rickard Consulting 
will be better located for it’s growing Silicon Valley clientele. 
 
Like most growing consulting companies, Craig Rickard Consulting is changing 
to meet the needs of the client. The new location in San Francisco was the right 
move at the right time. With an ever changing landscape of clientele, San 
Francisco is showing the biggest growth opportunity for the 12 year old 
company. 
 
“This is a really exciting time for us,” said Craig Rickard founder and CEO of 
Craig Rickard Consulting, “to be moving to where nearly 80% of all our clientele 
is located will give us the ability to meet with them on a daily basis if needed.” 
 
Craig Rickard Consulting opened it’s doors in 2003 servicing the San Jose, 
California area, it has since grown to be one of the most prestigious software 
and database consulting companies in California area especially Silicon Valley. 
 
“Since the conception of moving out on my own, it has always been a dream of 
ours to be headquartered in San Francisco area.” Said Mr. Rickard. “To finally 
have made it really still feels a bit surreal.” 
 
Craig Rickard Consulting is heavily focused on consulting with medium to large 
companies in the areas of data solutions and applications. 
 
To learn more about Craig Rickard Consulting please visit the following: 
 
https://craigrickardconsulting.wordpress.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Craig-Rickard-Consulting/1590855271149577 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/craigrickardconsulting 
https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/craig-rickard-consulting 
 
About Craig Rickard Consulting: 
 
Over 12 years of software and database development with direct experience in 
managing application and data solutions architecture teams, teaching and 
writing technical tutorials, as well as consulting with medium to large 
companies. Craig Rickard Consulting is one of the most prestigious firms in the 
California area. Now headquartered in San Francisco, California, Craig Rickard 
Consulting is poised to help in the areas of code generation, database 
documentation/automation, modeling and abstracted data access and the 



planning and implementation of data storage, data sync, and reporting 
solutions. 
 
	  


